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The Fireplace Heatsaver
Guaranteed to: -

Reduce your heating bills, cold draughts & pa
OR YOUR MONEY BACK*

• Stops cold draughts
• Reduces heating bills
• Saves energy
• Cuts carbon emissions
• Fully tested and proven
by BSRIA
• Complete with new
base stand

ONLY INSTALL WHEN THE FIRE IS
NORMAL ROOM TEMPERATURE.
BOILERS OR STOVES.

Guaranteed to:-

*Within 28 days of delivery, less p&p.

Reduce cold draughts, your
heating bills and pay for itself OR YOUR MONEY BACK*
* Within 28 days of delivery, less p&p

FAQ: –
• Why is my lounge the coldest room in the house?
• Why is my house so draughty?
• Why is my back cold when I’m sat in front of my fire?
• Why is it my heating is always on, but I never feel warm?
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By stopping this draught it will
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The simple, easy and cost effective solution is to install the
Heatsaver.
TheFireplace
simple, easy
and cost effective solution is to install the

Fireplace Heatsaver.
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Performance
Extensive testing by the leading test house BSRIA has proven
that the Fireplace Heatsaver saves: - energy, fuel bills, carbon &
reduces draughts.
Full testing report can be downloaded from our website
www.fireplaceheatsaver.co.uk
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Easy to fit
Easy to fit

The Fireplace Heatsaver
fits quickly
The Fireplace
Heatsaver
fitsand easily in seconds without the need for any
tools or DIY skills.
quickly and easily in seconds
Simply insert Fireplace Heatsaver into the base stand & position centrally over the fire.
without the need for any
tools or DIY skills.

Easy to fit

Base Stand

Simply insert Fireplace
The Fireplace Heatsaver fits quickly and easily in seconds w
Heatsaver into the
tools or DIY skills.
base stand & position
centrally over the fire.
Simply insert Fireplace Heatsaver into the base stand & pos
Fireplace Heatsaver
Internal
Depth 117mm
Width 614mm
Height 664mm
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Depth

117mm

Width

630mm

Height

660mm

Internal

For more information

Web

www.fireplaceheatsaver.co.uk

Email:

enquiries@fireplaceheatsaver.co.uk

Tel:

01924 368899
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NOT SUITABLE FOR BACK BOILERS OR STOVES.
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